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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Jason Hutchinson Cigarette butts cause stink in Corbly Hall 
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON 
reporter 
Secondhand smoke is harm-ful to a person's health and it is becoming a huge problem in Corbly Hall, Dr. Alina M. Zapalska said. Zapalska, associate professor of finance and economics, said, "The problem is that the Corbly Hall building is not very well built in the way that the venti-lation system was put very close to the doors. "When students leave the classrooms they go outside and start smoking and the vents take that cigarette smoke and pump it into the building," 
Zapalska said. She said she does not know how many faculty in the build-ing are complaining, but that many have been complaining for quite a while because of sec-ondhand smoke coming into the building. According to Zapalska, dur-ing the warm weather months the problem is not as bad because people normally smoke as they walk. If the tempera-ture drops, or rain, snow and windy conditions come, smok-ers get very close to the build-ing and the cigarette smoke comes in, she said. "If you stay al1d work here seven to eight hours you are 
eventually going to get really sick," Zapalska said. She has an allergic reaction to cigarette smoke which leads to headaches, breathing prob-lems, nausea, and throat, eye and nose irritation. Dr. Mary Jo Graham, associ-ate professor of family and con-sumer sciences, said, "It is not a problem for the Early Education Center." "I cringe when we walk in with the children as they look up to students and they see them smoking," Graham said. "I'm just concerned with the image it carries and will it encourage the children to take it up." 
Dr. John R. Kiger, associate professor of sport management and marketing, said, "[Second hand smoke) is a problem at Gullickson Hall." Secondhand smoke and the litter left behind are problems on campus, but he does not know the solution, he said. Zapalska contacted the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, but they did not really respond, she said. "I think part of their respon-sibility is to provide a healthy work environment. "I do not see Corbly Hall 
Please see SMOKING, P3 
photo by Anna Knighton Mark A. Silverstein, Huntington junior; Jason D. Allen, Proctorville, Ohio sophomore and Wes D. Kincaid, Bluefield freshman, take a smok-ing break outside Corbly Hall. Burglary suspect arrested 
Vote drive under way· 
t 
Faculty pay no match for MAC for new fitness center The man allegedly involved in a Peeping Tom/burglary. inci-dent in Buskirk Hall is in,cus-tody at the Lawrence Co{.mty 
Jail in Ohio. MUPD Director of Public Safety Jim Terry said Ronnie Lee Adkins, 30, of Chesapeake, 
Ohio was taken into custody Thursday morning by his parole officer in Ironton, Ohio. Adkins is being held on felony burglary charges. Adkins will have an extradi-tion hearing at 9 a.m. today. If he waives his extradition, Terry said he will be brought back to Huntington today. Adkins is not a Marshall stu-ient and he is not a suspect in the recent Peeping Tom inci-dents in Holderby Hall. Terry said he could not comment on the suspect's prior criminal record. MUPD Cpl. Angie Howell obtained a warrant for Adkins' arrest Monday from Cabell County Magistrate Court. Adkins was identified by wit-nesses in a photo line-up. He is 
accused of entering Buskirk Hall Thursday, Jan. 21. He allegedly opened a shower cur-tain and told the female resi-dent inside that he had the "wrong room." He "is also 
accused of going into residents' rooms and looking through their belongings. According to MUPD, Adkins is being charged with burglary because he is accused of ille-galy entering a place of resi-dence. 
by CHARLENE CORNELL 
reporter 
New basketball courts, an 
indoor running track and a 
climbing wall may be part of 
Marshall's future if students 
sign a petition. 
The petition will allow stu-
dents to voice if they want to 
vote on whether or not 
Marshall builds the new facil-
ity. 
Tom Lovins, director of 
recreational sports and fitness 
activities, and Sharon 
Stanton, assistant director of 
recreational sports and fitness 
activities, are collecting the 
signatures. 
They began Jan. :;l8, and as 
of Wednesday had collected 
more than 1,000 student sig-
natures. They said they will 
be collecting signatures 
through Friday. 
The petition can be signed 
at the fitness center, fitness 
classes, intramural and the 
recreational sports and fitness 
office in the Henderson 
Center, 2018. If enough signatures are 
collected, a referendum may 
be included in the student 
government elections in 
March. A referendum would 
allow students to vote on the 
new facilities. 
Marshall dorms 
won't lose groups 
by AMY E. BROWNING 
reporter 
Tamiko Ferrell, residence halls director, is surprised to hear rumors that two resi-dence hall organizations are disbanding ... because they're not. Despite what students might have heard, the Residence Hall Association (RHA) and the Interhall Government Council (IGC) are not disbanding, officials said. With a confused and sur-prised expression on her face, Ferrell dismissed the rumors. "There hasn't been any talk of disbanding," 
Ferrell said. Each floor of every resi-dence hall chooses a repre-sentative to serve on the 
RHA. Those elected to one of four officer positions make up the IGC. Heather M. Redinger, first floor representative of Laidley Hall and Shelbyville, Ky. senior, said a number of recent resignations from IGC may have started the rumors. "Everyone was resigning from IGC because of a new regulation," Redinger said. According to Ferrell, the new regulation regarding grades is not new at all. "It was surprising to (some officers) that if you have a gpa lower than a 2.0, you have to resign," Ferrell said. "I'm going to go strictly with the constitution." The only requirement for 
Please see AHA, P3 
An artist's rendering of the proposed fitness complex. The building will provide space for an indoor running track, basketball courts and fitness center equipment. 
"To get a referendum you 
have to have 1,600 signatures 
of students," said Mackenzie 
Howard, student body presi-
dent. "We did one [referen-
dum) last year on child care," 
he said. 
According to the feasibility 
proposal, a new facility is 
needed due to growing stu-
dent population and limited 
space. 
Currently 600 to 800 stu-
dents visit the Fitness Center 
in Gullickson Hall. 
Olivia Hickey, Columbus 
Ohio, freshman said she 
would like to see a bigger new 
facility at Marshall. 
"I would like to have more of 
a bigger facility with more 
room for weights," Hickey 
said. "I would love to have a 
new sports facility." 
Lovins discussed the bene-
fits that a new recreation 
facility will bring to students. 
"There would be opportuni-
ties for them to engage in 
activities such as running and 
jumping," Lovins said. "We 
hope to have a climbing wall, 
an outdoor recreation center, 
courts, weight area and a turf 
area." , 
It is still unclear how much 
the new facility will cost and 
whether or not it will raise 
student activity fees. 
"Our main concern right 
. now is getting the message to 
the students that for an unde-
termined amount of money 
this could be provided for stu-
dents," Lovins said. 
Psychology doctorate planned 
by TONDREA DAVIS 
reporter 
For the first time in Marshall history a doctoral program may be established without co-opt-ing with another university. Faculty in the Department of Psychology are in the planning stages of the Psy.D., a doctorate of psychology. This doctorate of professional psychology is being designed to provide advanced training opportunities for those in rural areas and others who can not come to Huntington for the duration it takes to earn the degree. "There is so much knowledge necessary to be a licensed prac-titioner of mental health ser-vices," Dr. Marty Amerikaner, department of psychology chairman, said. "The Psy.D. will help provide 
the best possible professional services in the state and region." The difference between a 
Ph.D. and the Psy.D. is that a Ph.D. is more research oriented where the Psy.D. focuses on applied professional knowledge and skills. Although West Virginia University has a Ph.D. pro-gram in psychology, there is no other Psy.D. program in West Virginia. Amerikaner said most other states require psychologists to have a doctoral degree to become licensed. In West Virginia, psycholo-gists are only required to have a master's Degree. Amerikaner implies the Psy.D. program could raise standards from which psychologists are licensed. If the Psy.D. proposal passes, it will be the first doctoral degree established at .Marshall that actually began as a doctor-al program. Leonard Deutsch, dean of the graduate college said, "It's rPsy.D.) a really important development in terms of the 
whole history of Marshall." While Marshall does provide a doctoral program in biomed-ical science, it started as a co-op with WVU. Marshall also offers a co-op doctoral program for education-al administration but the diplo-ma for this program is issued byWVU. 
Amerikaner said there is still much to do before submitting the proposal to the board of 
trustees. "We're working to develop different parts of the program including collecting data to demonstrate a need for the pro-gram," he said. Other research involved observing similar programs to improve the development of the Psy.D. Dean Deutsch also men-tioned details such as cost, audience, academic require-
ments and curriculum, all of which must be determined before going to the board. 
by LILLIAN L. WILLIS 
reporter 
Though Marshall may be compared to schools in the Mid-American Conference (MAC) when it comes to ath-letics, academic comparisons may be a different story. Questions have been raised about the difference between Marshall's spending on ath-letics versus spending on aca-demics. When compared to other schools in the MAC, Marshall is near the top in athletic spending. However, Dr. James E. Joy, professor of biological sci-ences, in a Herald-Dispatch editorial argues that, " ... clear-ly it is only in the academic arena that we choose not to compete with our MAC coun-terparts."· President J. Wade Gilley said, "What you do academi-cally is separated from athlet-ics. Who you play in the con-ference is unrelated." Marshall is compared to southern schools when facul-ty salaries are decided. The salaries are tied to the aver-ages of faculty peers in states such as Georgia, Florida and Mississippi, not states in the MAC, such as Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. Marshall spends about $5000 per student academi-cally, when the average in the MAC is about $8000. "If we charged $5000 per year in tuition per student, we'd have $30 million more to spend on salaries," Gilley said. "If w(!. charged $5000 per student per year, we may not have any students." To supplement the salaries of faculty and staff, a Faculty Improvement Fee (FIF) is taken out of student tuition. This FIF, set in 1988, was raised in 1993 to increase the faculty salaries by about $2000, Gilley said. "[FIF) has all been spent for the education of students," Gilley said. Because of voiced concerns on the part of Joy and other faculty members, Gilley has asked for a complete audit of university spending. He said Deloit & Touche, one of the top six accounting firms in the nation, will examine where the FIF has gone over the years. "Personally, I don't think anything will come from it," Joy said. "It's interesting that we pay a lot of money to pay consultants to come in here and tell us what we're doing. We should know what we're doing. That money should be used for faculty salaries." 
l 
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'ER' nurse scrubs out offer to stay on show 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Julianna Margulies plans to 
hang up her "ER" scrubs next year. 
The actress, who plays nurse 
Carol Hathaway, said she plans 
to leave NBC's emergency room 
drama after the 1999-2000 sea-
son and "go back home to New 
York." 
"I'm homesick," Ms. Mar-
gulies said Wednesday on The 
Howie Mandel Show.' "I want to 
get back on the stage and do S()me 
independent films. You are all 
going to be happy with the way 
my character turns out," she 
added. 
She isn't the only one leaving. 
Ms. Margulies said she cried 
after George Clooney, her "ER" 
love interest, filmed his last 
scene as lJ. regular last week. He 
ended up comforting her later 
in the lobby of a Chicago hotel. 
"He was giving me this big 
hug, saying 'It's OK. I'll be 
back," the actress said. 
Clooney's final weekly 
appearance as Dr. Doug Ross 
airs Feb. 18, although he hasn't 
ruled out guest spots. 
Ms. Margqlies' contract will 
keep her on the air through 
May 2000, NBC said. 
Panty parade 
poses problem 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
first Internet broadcast of 
Victoria's Secret's Spring Fashion Show turned out to be a bust for some people after millions of fans jammed the site, causing major tech-nical problems. , 
Many Web sutfers who hoped to catch a glimpse of 
supermodels strutting around in tacy lingerie were instead greeted with jagged video and audio problems. "That says to me the tech-nology is not up to snuff," 
said Wendy Hargle, a com-puter technician in Berkeley, 
Calif., who tried to view the show. "Someone did not antic-ipate the level of interest." 
The much-hyped fashion show was held in New York and marked a milestone for the Internet. • It was one of the first large-scale live video events in which a corporation invested money and prestige. 
A television ad for the 14-minute event was shown dur-




·=· 4.00 All SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.M . •••• •• •• KEITH ALBEE 4 PAYBACK (A) 5:25-7:35-9:45 SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE (PG13) 5:20-7:20-9:20 SHE'S ALL THAT (PG13) 5:10-7:10-9:10 VARSITY BLUES (R) 5:25-7:40-9:55 
A SIMPLE PLAN (R) 
4:05-7:00-9:30 PATCH ADAMS (PG13) 4:00-7 :00-9:25 AT FIRST SIGHT (PG13) 4:00-7:05-9:40 • THIN RED LINE (A) 4:30-8:00 A CIVIL ACTION (PG 13) 4:15-7:05-9:35 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••• • :: SHOWTIMES AS OF FRI. 
• ••• •• •• •• •• ••• FEB. 5 ~• 
"That says to me the 
technology is 
not up to snuff. 
Someone did not 
anticipate the 
level of interest." 
Wendy Hargle, 
computer technician 
The show was Webcast using "streaming video" tech-
nology. Streaming video allows Web surfers to view live video without download-ing large files. 
The quality of the video depends on the number of people watching, how power-ful the computers are and 
how congested Net traffic is. Before the show, Anne Marie Blaire, senior manager 
of Internet brand develop-ment for Victoria's Secret, 
said the computers - run by Broadcast.com - were con-
figured to . handle between 
250,000 and 500,000 simult.a-neous viewers. 
ow Does B 8 week extra income sound to you? Rm11zingly, profitable opportunity. Send self-addressed stamped enuelope to: liroup 5 6547 N. Academy Blud. Dept. N Colorado Springs, CD 1891 B 
Around the world in a week! 
The Spring International Film Festival is here and features six critically acclaimed international films Friday Feb. 5- Thursday, Feb. 11 Cinema Theatre • Downtown Huntington The lineup this semester includes: • Picture Bride Oapan) • Before the Rain (Macedonia) • W-ings of the Dove (UK) • Four Days in September (Brazil) •The Nasty Girl (Germany) • A Chef in Love (France) 
Full Time students receive one FREE ticket to each film Part Time students receive two HALF PRICE tickets to each film Get your tix at the Cinema Theatre beginning 30 min prior to each film 
~ ff"". • Must present valid MUID • Tickets are $6 
l~~ 
I Each film shows at least 3 times during the week 
Film Schedules are available in Smith Hall 160 
PMRIWL or call 696-6656 for film times liO@AiHiO http://www.marshall.edu/muartser/index.html 
ent·er Stage 
Page edited by Karen L. Hartley 
Foreign Flavor 
International film festival begins Friday 
by JILLIAN GEORGES reporter September" tells the tail of the 1969 kid-napping of the American Ambassador to Brazil. The young Brazilian kidnappers soon begin to question their intentions and loyalty to their cause during this Oscar nominee for Best Foreign Film. 
Friday, Feb.5 
Students no longer need a passport to get an international experience. Starting on Friday, the Marshall Artists Series' Spring International Film Festival will present a world of films in a week. 
Coming from Germany, "The Nasty Girl" is a black comedy about a German schoolgirl who writes an essay which stirs up long ignored Nazi deeds. Based on real life experiences, the story follows the girl's life while she becomes ostra-cized and threatened. 
5:30 Picture the Bride 7:30 Before the Rain 9:45 Wings of the Dove Saturday, Feb. 6 2:30 Four Days in September 5:30 :rhe Nasty Girl 7:30 A Chef in Love 9:45 A Pi<;ture Bride 
This year's collection of films, shown at the Cinema Theatre in downtown Huntington, will feature six movies from Japan, Macedonia, Brazil, Germany and the United Kingdom. The movies will be shown several times each, but the festival ends Thursday, Feb. 11. The Japanese film being shown is the "Picture Bride." This is the story of a young mail-order bride who is sent to Hawaii to marry a man who is 25 years older. 
The last of the six films is France's "A Chef in Love." The movie tells of the fairy tale love of a French chef who falls for a beautiful princess. The couple is eventu-ally torn apart, but not before they get their revenge. 
Sunday,Feb.7 2:30 The Nasty Gir1 
5:30 Before the Rain 7:30 Wings of Dove 9:45 A Chef in Love Monday, Feb. 8 The Spring International Film Festival is sponsored in part by the Radisson Hotel of Huntington, The Greater Huntington Theatre Corporation, WAMX 
5:30 The Nasty Girl 
"Before the Rain," an Academy Award winning film, is set in war-torn Macedonia and tells the story of a monk who quits the clergy to be with a young beautiful refugee. 
7:30 Four Days in September Tuesday,Feb.9 and WKEE radio stations. · All shows will be shown at the Cinema Theatre at 1023 Fourth Avenue in Huntington. Individual tickets are $6. 
5:30 Before the Rain 7:30 A Picture Bride Wednesday, Feb. 10 
"Wings of the Dove" comes to the the-atre from the United Kingdom. This romantic drama is about a wealthy American heiress who is tempted into a love game by another couple who is plot-ting to steal her fortune. 
Full time Marshall students are admit-ted free. Part-time students get half off the ticket price. No advance tickets are needed, they are available at the door. More informa-tion can be obtained by calling the Marshall Artists Series at 696-6656. 
5:30 Four Days in September 
7:30 Wings of the Dove Thursday, Feb. 11 
Based on a true story, "Four Days in 
ODB gets a bad rap 
NEW YORK (AP) - Old Dirty Bastard's (ODB) latest rap fizzled out after a grand 
jury decided not to indict him on attempted murder charges for an encounter with police that ended in gunfire. The panel heard from seven witnesses - including police officers and a foren~ic expert -before deciding not to indict the rapper, Brooklyn District Attorney Charles Hynes said 
Now Hear This! 
::::::::::::: Music and More 1101 Fourth nuenue 522-0021 
Marshall Monday 10% off with ualid MU ID 
Credit Cards Accepted 
Buy•Sale•Trade Eueryday 
Open 7 days 
The Parthenon 
"The Editors Return" 
Noon,Monday,Feb.8 
Jack Bailey (1992) 
State Journal Editor, Charleston Rob Fouch (1991) 
Long Island (NY) Newsday 
Steven Keith (1991) 
Charleston Daily Mail News Editor Burgetta Wheeler (1987) 
Raleigh (NC) News & Observer Assistant News Editor Mark Truby 
Detroit News Investigative Reporter 
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5:30 A Chef in Love 
7:30 Before The Rain 
Wednesday. Police officers testified that they stopped ODB - whose real name is Russell Jones -and his cousin on a Brooklyn street Jan. 15 because Jones was driving his Chevrolet Tahoe without any headlights on. When they approached the driver's window, two shots were 
Homes For Rent C.&SrmJ 
Highlawn Apts. 1-2-3-4-5 BR houslngarrangementsClose to Marshall and grocery stores, fast food restaurant, pharmacy. Nice, quiet, safe neighborhood. Call to inquire 525·6255 
. MU Staff member has a private furnished room avail. in beautiful residential home. Looking for serious student in need of quiet study environment. Free Cable. $200/month utilities paid. Call 529-2928 or 696-3267 
Ritter Park 1BR unfurn. cottage apt. with security system. Available Mar 1. 1 quiet mature non-smoker preferred. Christian landlord. 522-3187 
UNIVERSITY SUITES 1-2•3 BR APARTMENTS 529-0001 Leasing for May & August 
Miscellaneous 
Need Money? -Now Hear This pays the highest dollar for your CD's and Cassettes. 522-0021 1101 Fourth Ave. 
REWARD. If you observed someone hitting a White 1994 Jeep Grand Cherokee on the parking lot between the Science Building and Harris Hall on Feb. 1, 1999 at approximately 10:30am, contact Dean Adkins in the Biology Department at 696-6496. 
For Sale 
Wedding Dress & Veil. Size 10, never worn 696-2520 Ask for Tonia 
Travd Services 
~ ... ACT NOW~ LAST CHANCE TO RESERV YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING BREAK! GROUP DISCOU~T~ EER 6+. CALL LEISURE O AFOA SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN, JAMAICA AND FLORIDA . 1-800-838-8203 WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM 
fired and they returned fire, they said. "The only individuals that fired shots were the police offi-cers," said ODB's lawyer, Peter Frankel. "There was no gun recovered, and no ballistics evi-dence." Jones, 30, pleaded innocent and was released on $150,000 bail. 
Employntent . -. . -. -~--~--~-Superstar Leasing Professional Wanted Now! Are you a superstar in leasing and sales? Do you excel in marketing? Are you an individuaf with outstanding communication skills and persuasive abilities? Are you interested in career advancement with a growing company of excellence? Are you a highly motivated and enthusiastic person with a desire to be the best you can be? If so, we would like to speak with you immediately! We have an opportunity for a person of excellence at our brand new, premiere student housing apartment community in Huntington. Please send you resume and salary history to: University Courtyard 2100 6th Ave. Huntington, WV 25701 or fax: 522-8701 
Summer on HIiton Head Island, S.C. Shore Beach Service needs lifeguards for summer season. 843-785-3494 www.shorebeach.com 
Indoor Work We are looking for some post-holiday help. Light indoor work, starts at $6-$7/hr. We can schedule around your classes without a problem. Management Opportunities availaole. Call 1-800-929-5753 today! 
ORIENTATION LEADERS wanted for summer 1999. For more info., pick up job description/application in BW14 MSC or OM 125 
FREE RADIO + $1250 ! Fundraiser open to student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply all materials at no cost. Call for info or visit out website. Qualified callers receive a FREE Bady Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528x65. www.ocmconcepts.com 
Now Hiring! People needed to sell software from home. MUST have PC, printer, and access to Internet. $200 -$250 per week For application email AKiser2413@aol.com 
Page edited by Amy C. Blanton 
Fraternity 
rush runs 
to .Feb. 12 
by STACY TURNER reporter 
Going Greek? If so, now is the time. The Interfraternity Council (lFC) has set the dates of fra-ternity spring open rush for Jan. 28 to Feb. 12. -"The difference between fall rush and spring rush is just basically the amount of guys you have rushing," said Rus Livingood, IFC vice president of recruitment. "Fall rush is usually larger because of all the incoming freshmen with such an inter-est in fraternity life," Livingood said. "Open rush is a time for all fraternities to have events to increase their recruitment," said Joe Keeney, vice president of public relations for IFC. Although spring rush is not as formal as fall rush, each fraternity still has special events planned for prospective members. Even though IFC has set official dates for spring rush, which end Feb. 12, this is not the cutoff date for interested male students, Livingood said. There are 10 fraternities for male students to look at and decide if they would be ideal for them. From now until Feb. 12 each fraternity will be conducting events to promote its fraternity. Interested students can con-tact Livingood at 529-1842, Chris Nourse, IFC graduate adviser at 696-2284, or Keene._y at 529-2951. 
Let's talk about sex 
Sex - everyone's either 
doing it, talking about it or 
at least thinking about it. 
Maria Falzone, guest 
speaker and performer, will 
be presenting "Sex Rules" 
Tuesday Feb. 9, at 7 p.m. in 
the Experimental Theatre at 
the Joan C. Edwards 
Performing Arts Center. 
"Sex Rules!" is a discussion 
of how our attitudes toward 
sex affects our everyday 
lives, according to Falzones's 
web page. 
Falzone has been on the 
comedy circuit for twelve 
years and was formerly the 
presenter for "Hot, Sexy & 
Safer." 
Former edhors set to return 
Former editors of The Parthenon will return to host The Parthenon Heri-tage Series, a series of speeches and panel dis-cussions sponsored by the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications, begin-ning Monday. 
Falzone will discuss how 
to break through sexual 
stereotypes and celebrate 
sexuality. She uses humor to 
tackle such topics as sexual 
harrassment, date rape, sex• 
ual orientation discrimina-
tion and safer sex. 
Falzone will also discuss 
AIDS awareness and how 
drugs and alcohol can affect 
crucial sexual decisions. 
The program is sponsored by 
the Women's Center. 
It is also co-sponsored by 
Student Activities and Stu-
dent Health Education Pro-
grams. 
Additional information may 
be obtained by calling Laura 
Haynes at the Women's 
Center at 696-3338. 
Smoking bugs professor • From page 1 
being a very healthy work envi-ronment." Zapalska also spoke with President J. Wade Gilley about the problem and he contacted the Physical Plant to check it out, she said. Physical Plant employees came to Corbly Hall with machinery to measure doors and air circulation vents, but they were unable to do any-thing. Tony L. Crislip, manager of technical and electrical trades, said, "My understanding is that it [the smoke problem] has been narrowed down to the fact someone has been smoking inside the building." 
RHA rumors not true • From page 1 
appointees is that they must live in a residence hall. In addi-tion, officers must have at least a 2.0 gpa. Redinger said time conflicts may be another cause for the resignations. "Nothing got accomplished because they were bogged down in their studies," she said. According to the January 26 agenda for IGC, the problems of the past semester have been addressed. Last semester money was not used, participation and atten-dance was lacking, fund-rais-ers and programs were rare and meetings had no set times. Possible changes and addi-tions to the IGC/RHA constitu-tion and by-laws regarding these problems were discussed with no definite results. 
According to Crislip, the smoke is not being carried inside the building. "The air intake is on the top floor [of Corbly Hall), which is the fifth floor," Crislip said, "so there is no way the smoke could be carried that far downstairs." Zapalska said she wants stu-dent government and con-cerned people to propose ban• ning smoking on campus. "I think if we make the whole campus smoke free, it would solve a lot of problems here," she said, "especially for all the people who work here for eight hours." She said President Gilley should go forward and support such a policy because it can be detrimental to people's health. "If people want to smoke, they can go across the street and smoke there," she said. "I am pretty sure that the fac-
"If there is no RHA 
there would be no 
voice in the residence 
halls. They would 
have to say." 
Tamiko Ferrell, 
residence halls director 
"They do have money for activities," Ferrell said. "They just need to use it." RHA and IGC were created with the student's needs in mind, according to Redinger. "If there is no RHA there would be no voice in the resi-dence halls," she said. "They would have no say." In order to have a voice, Ferrell encourages students to attend the meetings. Officers will be elected at the· next meeting, Feb. 11 in the glass lounge of Twin Towers West at 9:15 p.m. 
ulty and staff who work here that smoke would be very angry with the proposal," Zapalska said, "but if they want to kill themselves, let them do it, but we do not want them to kill us. If you walk from one building to another building, you cannot breathe because you have people smoking all over the place." Some students, including Chris S. Enix and Eddie! M. Powell, do not agree with the policy Zapalska wants. "It is legal to smoke so why have it illegal to smoke on cam-pus? That is against our rights," said Enix, Prichard senior english major. Powell, Institute graduate student, said, "I believe that as far as inside the building non-smokers have rights, but out in the open air it's a matter of choice." 





by GAYLE L. SMITLEY reporter 
Miss summer camp and the fun times as a teen-ager? Upward Bound is now accepting applications to fill two male and two female posi-tions for summer residence hall counselors. Jackie Hersman, director of Upward Bound, said the goal of the program is to prepare and motivate high school students for a college education. During the six-week pro-gram, counselors will help organize and participate in various activities. 
TRIPS INCLUDED Some of the counselors' responsibilities include super-vising and counseling the Upward Bound students, accompanying them on out-of-town trips, supervising evening activities and assisting the director in planning and teaching recreational and edu-cationa 1 programs. Every day, counselors will help students in academic classes, foreign languages and arts and crafts classes that are designed to prepare them for the next year in school. In the evening, counselors and students will participate in intramural activities. Hersman said Upward Bound prefers counselors to be at or above the junior level and that they have experience with , high school youth. 
QUALIFICATIONS CITED WANT TO BE A 
COLUMNIST? 
Contact 
Monday's panelists will be Jack Bailey, 1992 grad-uate and editor of the State Journal; Rob Fouch, 
1991 graduate and assis• tant news editor at the features desk at the Long Island (N.Y.) Newsday; Steven Keith, 1991 grad-uate and news editor at the Charleston Daily Mail and Burgetta Wheeler, 




The series, which will be conducted in the Marvin L. Stone Library, is free to the public. 
T ~e Student GovermnentAssociation "Meet Your Senator Day" is from 10 a.m. unttl 2 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at Memorial Student lobby and pl~a. 'fl:te program has bet:n !1esign~ to provide students the opportunity to express their eoncems and op1ruon to student senators. 
/ . -~ ·!' \ 
1434 Third Avenue Huntington, West Virginia Live Bands Frida\} & Saturda\J 
$3.00 cover 
,Jonestown Concession FEB 5&6 
SYRINIX FEB 12& 13 
Aaron Miller Band FEB 19&20 
Ship of fools FEB 26&27 
Chizzel March 5&6 
For Booking Information Call: 523-4090 
GRf est Prep Cou~ e 
Saturdays, ... 
February 20 -March 27 
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 




Marshall students receive 10% discount 
Register by Februarr 12. 
~II Sandra Hutchison at 696:6_~55 
Applicants who are selected as counselors will be unable to take summer classes, accord-ing to the Upward Bound announcement. "The program is well-round-ed and will benefit all students who participate," Hersman said. "Upward Bound offers something for everyone: teach-ing, travel, sports and develop-ing programs." Each week, student coun• selors will receive $215 plus room and board in Twin Towers East. 
APPLICATION NEEDED Applications are available in the west lobby of Prichard Hall, the African-American Students Office, the Student Life Office, Athletic Department, Placement Center, Yeager Scholars Office, Counseling Department or any residence hall front desk. Applications are due Feb. 22 in the Upward Bound office, located in the west lobby of PH. More information is avail-able by calling the Upward Bound Program at 696-6846. 
For Same Day Appointment! 691-1106 
Student Health Services 
Marshall University 
Medical Center 
We recommend making an 
appointment so you don't 
have to wait to feel better! 
4 Friday, Feb.5, 1999 
HOT TOPIC 
This week we're giving thumbs up 




Thumbs up to MUPD 
for working with officials 
Thursday · in Ironton, 
, Ohio, to apprehend 
.. ,· Ronnie Lee Adkins, 30, of 
I,,_,.._✓ Chesapeake Ohio. Adkins 
, allegedly entered Buskirk 
Hall, Thursday, Jan. 21. 
He is accused of opening a shower curtain and telling the female inside that he had 
the "wrong room." The man is charged 
with burglary and is being held in the 
Lawrence County Jail. He will have an extradition hearing today at 9 a.m. 
Thumbs up to 
Marshall _coach Bob 
Pruett and his coaching 
1 · -staff for signing 10 ___ ,,, recruits to play football 
for the Thundering Herd 
beginning next fall. Mar-
shall competed with --
and defeated -- nationally-recognized 
teams like Ohio State, Michigan, West 
Virginia, Washington State, Central Florida, Louisville and North Carolina. 
This recruiting class, along with the 
recruiting class from the past year, signi-
fies the Thundering Herd's rise through the ranks of college football. Like our 
thumbs, Marshall football is on its way 
up. 
Thumbs up to the 
African American Stud-
.. ents' Program for orga-
. nizing a variety of Black_ 
History Month events. 
From "An Even..ing with 
Othello" to the "Soul 
Food Fest," there are several opportuni-
ties for us all to learn more about African 
American culture and history. We encour-
age everyone to take advantage of these 
opportunities to educate themselves. 
More information is avaiJable by calling 
696-6705. 
Thumbs up to Steve 
W. Hensley, associate 
vice president for student ·, affairs, for announcing at 
· Tuesday's Student Sen-
ate meeting that a new 
location or shuttle trans-
portation is in the works for student 
health services. Indeed, it is a long walk 
to health services, and many students 
have voiced their displeasure with the 
move. We encourage school administration 
and student government to continue 
gauging student opinions about the 
move. Because this decision has a great 
impact on students and because they did 
not have a say prior to the move, every 
effort should be made to include them in 
this process. 
Editorial oolicv J 
Please keep letters to the editor 
no· longer than 250 words. Longer 
letters may be used as guest 
columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and 
include an address or phone num-
ber for confirmation. Letters may 
be edited for libelous statements, 
available space or factual errors. 
''You better ride your horse. 
And you better understand that, 
. ht " r1g now ... 
Chelsea Clinton is lair game 
SHERRY 
I am an outcast. People curse me in their homes and yet they rely on me everyday. I am called things such as cold, self-absorbed and heart-less. I often find myself ·thanking God for lawyers - at least I am not the butt of all jokes. I am a member of the media and yes we have struck again. The new "People" magazine is under fire by critics and the first family because they have decid-ed to run a front page story about Hillary and Gdd-forbid, Chelsea. Now I know what you are thinking.,. "Chelsea should not be disturbed. Her parents chose the limelight, not her." I don't think so ... 
Yes, in 1992, Chelsea was a child and therefore should not have been held up for public scrutiny. But now Chelsea is a sophomore in college, over 18 years old and she is fair game. I personally think the media has done a great injustice to the people of the United States by intentionally leaving Chelsea out of the spotlight, even when the news was big. Did you ever hear about the guy who wrote threats about Chelsea in a rival school's news-paper? No, it was only available on tabloid television, but the secret service was called to investigate. Did you ever hear about the Chelsea "look-alike" who was pelted with trash at a football game? No, it was also hush-up. Chelsea is in the limelight in "People" because they are telling Americans about how she and Hillary have maintained "grace under fire." The article is favor-able, and I really think it is valid. Don't get me wrong, the press does not have a right to camp outside her dorm room and report grades if she made a D in French. But they do have a right to report her feelings on her own father's impeachment. 
YOUR VIEW 
I have worked in the public for three years as a reporter and I have the privilege of knowing that this is what I want to do with the rest of my life. I consid-er myself lucky. Most people change careers twice before they realize what really makes them tick. I am not ashamed to say that if I were a writer for "People" with the opportunity to publish a piece with great emotion such as this, I would do it in a heart-beat. If an athlete says that he runs because of the adrenaline rush he gets right before scoring or a police officer gets a rush from catching a criminal, then why should I be ashamed to get a high from a great story? There are certain people and subjects that are off limits. I will respect people, but they must understand that the press also has a right and a responsibility to provide information. Chelsea is not off-limits any more, although her parents would rather not see her name· in' the press. Sherry Keneson-Hall is a guest columnist. Comments can be sent to her at The Parthenon, 311 Smith Hall. 
No parking means late students 
To the editor: Recently, The Parthenon pub-lished an article written by Marshall University President J. Wade Gilley. (Please see edi-tor's note). After reading this article, I am confused as to how our esteemed president can acknowledge that $10 for a parking fine is excessive but necessary. In the years I have been here, it seems like the students have lost a parking area a year. Last year, it was an unpaved parking area across from Corbly Hall. The decision was made to pave the parking area, street and alley and convert it into an employee parking area. What did the students get in return? The faculty parking area next to the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse with parking meters. Students have lost the metered parking area next to the Job Placement Center to make way for a new Jazz 
Center. It seems this is a delib-erate attempt to limit student parking areas so students will have to pay $10 parking tickets. I have three problems with the entire parking situation at Marshall University: (1) Why am I paying for a parking permit when it does not guarantee me a parking space? (2) Why do the employees of this institution have so many parking areas and obviously cannot fill them? A prime example is the employee parking areas on Third Avenue across from the Henderson Center and Smith Hall. (3) Students are constantly late for classes because of a lack of parking areas. They are forced to come to campus an hour or more before class to cruise the streets for a parking space. Some are forced to park ille-gally or pay an astronomical rate for a private parking area. Why isn't the president making 
an effort to alleviate the prob-lem? Students are getting the short end of the stick. It would be as easy for employees to adjust to parking changes as it is for students. As far as I know, no one has ever asked the stu-dents how they feel about park-ing areas, parking ticket prices or taking a student area and using it for another meeting place for an alumni-based group. This institution has some-where gotten away from its orig-inal purpose -EDUCATION. If students are constantly late for classes because of parking prob-lems, then the institution needs to reevaluate the priorities. Keenan Rhodes Student Senate president pro tempore (Editor's note: The Parthenon never published an article writ-ten by President J. Wade Gilley. Gilley was a source in an article written by reporter Lillian Willis). 
Let 18,000 readers know your view · ·- --. • ·
BY BY BY BY MAIL FAX PHONE EMAIL 
The Parthenon - Letters Fax us your opinions at Call The Parthenon at Email The Parthenon at 
311 Smith Hall, (304) 696-2519, (304) 696-6696. parthenon@marshall ,edu 
Huntington, WV 25755 
-Greg White, 
Marshall men's basketball coach 
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley 
In an informal survey Thursday stu-
dents were asked whether or not they 
think the un!versity needs a new recre-
ational facility. 
"No, I think 
they should 
expand the one 
we have and 
use the money 
for something 
else. They need 
more dorms for 
one thing." 
- Billie Fruit, Beckley sophomore 
"Definitely, I think we should 
have one. A lot 





and you have to 
wait forever to 
use the tread-
mill now." 
- Susan Sherwood, Huntington freshman 
"I think we 
need a new one 
because it 
would be a bet-
ter facility. The 
university is 
growing and we 
need more f acil-
ities to provide 
for a larger 
number of stu-
dents." 
- Jonathan Vogt, Ashland, Ky, freshman 
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Sorting it out 
not easy 
• I'll be the nice guy and help out everyone, along with myself. First, Dennis Rodman said he was retiring and that was it. Then he came back, and said that he'd be willing to play but only in Orlando because that's where his former coach, Chuck Daly, is trying to resurrect the Magic franchise. After Orlando expressed minimal interest, he thought about going to his iife-long archrival, the Miami Heat. Now it looks like the Los Angeles Lakers are about to acquire the Worm's services for one year and the cost of$1 mil-lion. Some would say that this is way too much loot to spend on someone who probably will never get along with any ot:.his teammates (especially Sh,_aq O'Neal) and will be suspended multiple times during the course of the season, a short-ened one at that. 
Photo by John F Caner 
At the same time though, the Spurs probably thought the same thing many years ago and they still don't have a ring to show for their effort$, where-as the Pistons and Bulls have five combined, courtesy of Rodman's efforts. Rodman, at age 37, is still worth one million or ten mil-lion dollars. 
Terrell McKelvy, 6-8 senior post player, had to sit out the second half of Wednesday's game against Ball State after being injured near the end of the first half. 
• By now, it's an undeniable fact that Wayne Gretzky is still able to live up to his nickname, "The Great One." 
Soccer players make all star teams 
Proof was displayed at the recent NHL All-Star Game 
by CHAD PENNINGTON reporter 
where the New York Rangers Marshall soccer players Tom center was named the Most Greenawalt and Michael Valuable Player as the North American All-Stars defeated Givens have earned post-sea-son honors for the Thundering the World All-Stars. • Herd, according to a press The new format gives the release from the Sports fans an opportunity to view a Information Office. great mid-season classic, Greenawalt was selected as a unlike the NBA and Major member of the All-Mideast League Baseball games, where the players involved are trying Region second team. The senior 
their hardest not to get injured for the second half of the sea-son. 
Recreation group 
meeting next week 
Marshall University will sponsor the annual conference for the Midwest District of the American Alliance of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD) next Thursday through Saturday. Football coach Bob Pruett will speak Thursday night. More than 300 HPERD members are expected to attend from six states. Topics to be covered range from the effects of creatine on swimmers to the teaching of country and western line danc-ing. Students may attend. 
midfielder helped guide the Herd to an 11-8-1 record and an appearance in the Mid-American Conference tourna-ment. Greenawalt recorded eight goals with one assist during the regtilar season. He also was named Most Valuable Player of the University of Virginia Coca-Cola Classic, MAC Player of the Week, and a member of Soccer American Team of the 
Week. Givens, a senior defender, was given honorable mention on the All-East Regional Scholar-Athlete team. The com-puter science major has a 3.57 grade point average. He's been a key component to the defen-sive unit since 1995. Both players received their awards from the National Soccer Coaches Association of America. 
For nothing. FREE stamp when you buy any 
Valentine cord from February 8th-10th. 
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Van Hoose: Basketball work horse 
by CHAD PENNINGTON reporter 
Averaging 21 points per game for three straight games is con-sidered good. Adding 12 rebounds per game during that stretch is considered great. That's exactly what Marshall freshman J.R. VanHoose has done the past three games. "I'm not doing anything dif-ferent," VanHoose said. "I feel a lot more comfortable (now)." Marshall coach Greg White agreed. "I just think ita min-utes," White said. VanHoose has been the work horse for the men's baslletball team, finishing with a double-double for three straight games. The 6-foot-9 freshman has owned the inside. VanHoose scored 24 points and grabbed 14 rebounds in the Herd's 73-66 win over Ball State Wednesday. He threw in 24 points against West Virginia and scored 15 points when they faced Ohio, grabbing 12 rebounds both games. Marshall coach Greg White called a 20-second timeout trailing Ball State 7-0 with 15:33 remaining in the first half. "You've got to go inside," White said. "You better ride your horse, and you better 
VANHOOSE 
understand that, right now." The Herd was down 16-5 before rallying to take a 30-27 halftime lead, and outscored Ball State 30-20 after the time-out. VanHoose scored 1·2 of the 30 points. VanHoose said he feels like he has gotten stronger - physically and men-tally. White explained, "Good things start to happen when (VanHoose) gets the basketball. He gets the ball and dribbles it, and he studies the weaknesses. He just knows how to play bas-ketball." During the stretch, Van-Hoose shot 62 percent from the field, grabbing 38 rebounds and playing an average of 36 min-utes per game. VanHoose will lead the Herd mto Saturday's noon contest at Eastern Michigan, a team Marshall beat 71-51 Jan. 2. 
Adopt-A-Player Day set for Saturday 
Local elementary schools will cheer for their favorite players Saturday at the Henderson Center. Th~ women's basketball team will play Kent at 2 p.m. in con-junction with the Adopt-A-Player Day. Participating schools have chosen an individual player from the Thundering Herd team. The schools will be judged on the number of fans present and the level of enthuaiasm displayed. The winning school will receive a pizza party with its adopt-ed player. Following an autograph session with the women's team, the Team Thunder wheelchair basketball team will compete against a wheelchair team of Marshall coaches and adminis-trators. 
Registration costs $20 plus $10 to join HPERD. Information is available from Dr. Robert Barnett, chairman of HPER. FREE spree® prepaid foncord from Sprint 
NFL Films archivist 
to speak Monday 
Chris Willis, archivist for National Football League Films, will speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Smith Hall 154. His presentation is spon-sored by the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. He will talk about the history of NFL Films and how they can transform an ordinary game into a mythic event. 
(Offer good while supplies lost ) 
with any purchase from February 11th -13th. 
~Sprint~ ~ 
!d! UNIVERSITY MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Memorial Student Center 
304-696-3622 
an f~partner of f~follett.com. 
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, ?<: Jt's just a little crush.~. 
,k ,. ) ,'' .' • t, 0' tf / •'<• 
Marshall students, staff reveal 
celebrity and real crushes 
Valentines Day is approaching and many sweethearts have special plans. However, on that special day, there may be something your sweetie won't want to talk about - their first crushes, whether they be celebrities or real life. 
Next week in Life! 
Friday, Feb. 5, 1999 
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Flexibility coach has 
players bent into shape 
Football season has past, but the Thundering Herd is still hitting the gym. Bruce McAllister, Marshall's flexibility coach, has started the champion players on a pro-gram to fine tune their strengths by using equipment that appears to have come from a medieval torture chamber. There are 18 machines to "improve balance, agility and coordination" of first and sec-ond string players, McAllister said. "Two other things we work on are proprioception, how quickly the brain reacts with what's happening to the joints, and peripheral vision, how fast the brain reacts to objects moving around them from different directions," he said. "We also work on hand-eye coordination and neuromuscular ability. "It's a new dimension you don't see on most football teams. We have a one-of-a-kind program. You won't see a 'coor-dination, balance and agility' coach in any other program in the country." Marshall associate head coach Mark Gale helped devel-op the program. 
"We began last year with 
Larry McCloud [ who graduated 
in 1998]," G_ale said. "He was 
having difficulties with flexibil-
ity and balance and I discussed 
his problem with Bruce." 
Gale consulted several col-
. leges about McAllister's meth-
ods and was convinced Mar-
shall would be fortunate to 
have him as a volunteer. After receiving approval from Marshall coach Bob Pruett, 
l 
"I'm not a quarterback and I don't know how to be one .. . But if Chad [Pennington] has a goal he wants to accomplish or an injury he needs to deal with, I can help him.'' 
Bruce McAllister, 
flexibility coach 
McAllister began working with of his arm, not the play. Then the team. _ we watch the film and try to McAllister said McCloud was improve any glitches so he can one of the most talented play- throw farther and more accu-ers he had, but he "was fre- rately. quently injured." "I'm not a quarterback and I After McAllister started don't know how to be one. I'm working with him, they were not interested in playing foot-able to eliminate McCloud's ball. But if Chad [Pennington] problems, he said. has a goal he wants to accom-"Some excellent athletes have plish or an injury he needs to a list of injuries which began in deal with, I can help him. I care high school," McAllister said. about individuals, not where "Although they have recovered, the ball is going." some were still living with McAllister stressed that he is pain. I spoke to team physi- not practicing sports medicine, cians, examined their records, prevention or rehabilitation and learned how frequent their with the athletes. injuries occurred. • He said that is the job of the "For many years coache~ team physicians and trainers. believed that if a lineman were Instead he works closely with strong and had the ability, will weight trainers and exercise and knowledge to play, then he . physiologist. could get the job done. If that . Pruett said the players bene-linemen works on agility and fit greatly from McAllister's coordination as well, he can work. prevent himself from being "He's doing an excellent job injured." increasing flexibility and range Before working with specific of motion," Pruett said. "Bruce players, McAllister said he is doing an outstanding job and meets with the coaching staff has become an integral part of and goes over game film of the the coaching staff. We're very player. fortunate to have him here." "Instead of taping plays, I Gale said the players go to tape knees, hips, shoulders, or him because they want to. whatever area the player needs "They see the results and to work on," he said. "When I look forward to working' with film a quarterback throwing him," he said "They want to the ball, I focus on the muscles come back." McAllister said he has a "99 percent compliance rate" with the athletes. Several members of the team have attributed working with McAllister to improvements on the field. Junior tight end Brad Ham-mon said working with 
McAllister has made him a more complete player. "I have gained a lot of flexi-bility by practicing his tech-
niques," Hammon said. "I've also been injured much less and I feel quicker on the field." Dr. Terry Sheppard, profes-
sor of exercise physiology, said McAllister's methods were working well for the ath-
letes. "This is something I doubt 
any other team has. It's one of a kind. They're doing well and we're r_eally happy about what we've done." 
Players and the coaches rec-
ognize the benefits of Mc-Allister's program, Gale said. "Our players believe in him, our coaches are excited about him being a part of our pro-gram," Gale said. "It goes to show that our pro-gram has the foresight to recog-nize the benefits Bruce offers our athletes." 
l 
TOP: J.R. Jenkins, sopho-more kicker, monitors his heart rate on one of the training machines. 
ABOVE: Trainers monitor athletes throughout their sessions. 
NEAR LEFT: Coach Bruce McAllister aids Brad Hammons, junior tight end, on improving balance by lifting a large ball on the inversion table, which flips to different planes to help increase flexibility. 
FAR LEFT: There are 18 machines to improve bal-ance, agility and coordina-tion, according to McAllister. 
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